PRESS PROFILE

Manley

»

Founder of Manley Talks Ltd – renowned
consultancy developing compassionate leaders
and high-performing teams, working globally
with governments and organisations

»

Successful business author – of Compassionate
Leadership: How to Create and Maintain
Engaged, Committed, High-Performing Teams
(Piatkus)

»

Winner of the first ever Polar Race – skiing to
the magnetic North Pole

»

Skipper in the world’s toughest yacht race
– The BT Global Challenge (9 months, 32,000
miles round the world)

»

Board Member helping to transform
organisations around the globe – including
ATLAS Consortium and Hewlett Packard
Enterprise Services Defence & Security

HOPKINSON
Empowering Compassionate Leadership
INTRODUCING MANLEY HOPKINSON – Ocean Racer, Polar
Explorer, Businessman, Executive Leadership Advisor, Author
and Key Note Speaker
Manley Hopkinson is the world’s leading voice in compassionate
leadership. He creates and develops the transformational leadership
behaviours needed for people to perform at a high level consistently
– working in the boardrooms and offices of some of the world’s
biggest corporations.
Schooled in leadership from experiences as diverse as being an
officer in the Royal Navy and Royal Hong Kong Police, to being a
skipper in the BT Global Challenge round the world yacht race and
winning the first skiing race to the Magnetic North Pole, Manley
brings the lessons he’s learnt on ice and at sea to the boardroom.
Compassionate leadership is first understanding ourselves, then
understanding the needs of others, and finally acting with positive
intent – securing the best for all. The five values of compassionate
leadership are awareness, courage, confidence, joy and compassion.
Manley has sat on the board of the ATLAS Consortium and Hewlett
Packard Enterprise Services Defence & Security UK, is People and
Performance consultant at Ark Data Centres UK and a Senior Advisor
at McKinsey & Company, London.

Compassionate Leadership
Manley’s book reveals how to become a compassionate leader – and
why this is pivotal to creating committed, high-performing teams.

READY TO SPEAK TO THE MEDIA:
Manley Hopkinson is a charismatic and engaging speaker
and is available to provide expert comment, by-lined
articles and interviews on topics including:
Why Compassionate Leadership is the route to high
performance and commitment
What being a skipper in the world’s toughest yacht race
taught me about leadership
How to turn around a failing team
Commitment v Compliance: What’s your team’s mood
and why it matters
‘Challenge everything’ – what winning the Polar Race
taught me about strategy
How to stop a team falling apart under pressure

Interwoven with amazing, at once nail-biting and highly inspirational
tales from Manley’s adventures around the globe, from fighting off
Polar Bears to skippering your crew through a hurricane, the book
explores the diverse challenges leaders face – from establishing
leadership legitimacy to identifying your team’s motivational needs –
and how to tackle them.

What sailing 32,000 miles around the world taught me
about resilience
How to create a strong team culture (in challenging
times)

Each page offers practical, straight-talking advice, exercises and
tips to transform the way you lead your team and the culture of your
organisation.

How the ‘3 needs theory’ can help you tap into your
team’s motivational needs

The Compassionate Leadership Academy

How to get your management team on board with
cultural change

Manley founded The Compassionate Leadership
Academy because he believes leadership
development is for all. The online academy delivers
affordable, effective training on a large scale, aligning
teams and promoting positive relationships.
Approved and accredited by The Institute of
Leadership & Management, the academy is proven to
drive engagement and performance - raising the bar
across an organisation and developing future leaders.

For further information, an interview, comment or an article from Manley, please contact:
Emma Preece:

emma.preece@thebookpublicist.co.uk
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